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By Sister M. Beverly, HSM 
     Our Lady and Jesus. 

Advent and the Christ-

mas season.  The Scrip-

tural reference for this 

Orthodox icon of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary 

and the promised Mes-

siah is Isaiah 7:14: 

“Therefore the Lord 

himself will give you 

this sign: the virgin 

shall be with child, and 

bear a son, and shall 

name him Immanuel 

(which means with us 

is God).” 

     The focus of the 

icon is the child in the 

middle of a blue circle.  

The child is wearing 

clothes of colors which 

indicate a royal origin.  

In faith, we know he is 

divine.  The blue circle 

with the rays of light 

and spray of stars indi-

cate the heavens.  His 

halo is of gold-leaf 

showing his great holi-

ness and the glory of 

God within him. 

     Upon the image of 

the Virgin, the child 

and heavenly circle are 

in her middle pointing 

  THE VIRGIN OF THE SIGN 

Cont. on page 2 

to her womb.  This shows that she is pregnant with the Son 

of God.  The first message of the icon is that Our Lady 

bore within her he whom the earth and heavens could not 

contain.  Everything about her manifests her dignity in be-

ing able to bear, as mother, the Son of God.  She has cuffs 

on her sleeves, as priests do.  Our Lady wears them be-

cause she is worthy to hold God as priests do.  Her robes 

are rich, embroidered and decorated with jewels because 

she is a queen-mother, a role of powerful intercession with 

the king.  The three stars on her head and shoulders point 

to her perpetual virginity.  She was a virgin before, during 

and after the birth of 

her only Son.  The 

child’s father is God, 

therefore he is divine, 

the Son of God. 

     The supernatural 

beings on either side of 

the Mother’s head are 

angels revealing the 

presence of God whom 

all the heavenly hosts 

unceasingly adore.  The 

angel on the left is from 

the Cherubim, the high-

est of the choirs of an-

gels.  It is shown in red 

to show their fire-like 

radiance so near to eter-

nal Love.  The angel on 

the right is from the 

Seraphim, the second 

highest choir of angels.  

The blue of the angel is 

to remind us of the 

highest heavens. 

     This icon is not a 

print but an original, 

written by Nancy Van-

Dyken, an Orthodox 

iconographer, our good 

friend and regular re-

treatant.  I am pleased 

to introduce this stun-

ning feature for Mercy 

House. 
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THE VIRGIN OF THE SIGN 
(Continued from page 1) 

By Nancy VanDyken 

     When Sister Mary Beverly commissioned me to 

write an icon of the Theotokos (Mother of God) 

for Mercy House, I accepted with joy.  In 2006, I 

made my first retreat at Marymount and, loving 

the silence, return annually.  I am an Orthodox 

Christian; icons are an integral part of our Tradi-

tion, worship and prayer.   

     Icons constitute a rich, inherited treasure of the 

Church from the earliest days, through the 7th Ecu-

menical Council, to the present day.  It is said that 

the Apostle Luke created the first icon of the 

Mother of God with the Child.  Each icon since, if 

faithful to the Church, is to be “written” (painted) 

according to the protocols the holy, ancient icono-

graphers handed down – including colors, pos-

tures, the use of light, perspective, appropriate 

content, etc.  The power of this Tradition is the 

power of the Holy Spirit active in the Church, for 

the icon is theological (revelatory) and liturgical 

(participatory).  It conveys the word, the Gospel.  

An icon draws us in, for an icon is to be under-

stood as gazing at us from the heavenly, revealing 

eternal Truth and calling us, rather than us looking 

at it.  

     A good example of this understanding is the 

icon, “The Virgin of the Sign.”  This icon typical-

ly appears in the apse or on the wall behind the 

altar in an Orthodox Church.  In this location, at 

every service, it reveals that the One who became 

flesh, born of the Virgin, now comes to us in the 

Mystery of the Eucharist, of which we partake. 

     You will notice unique characteristics in icons.  

Painted on wood or frescoes, the color palette is 

limited.  Gold leaf is employed.  Icons have a re-

verse perspective – more distant items appear 

larger; roads, chair backs, building roofs, and tab-

letops grow wider the farther away they are.  Fig-

ures, faces and fingers are rather thin and elongat-

ed – unhindered by the weight of earthiness.  Eyes 

are relatively large (as often are ears) and mouths 

are small.  Holy light emanates from within the 

figures and their clothing (as it did with Christ at 

His Transfiguration), not from an external source, for the 

saints are now glorified.  Shadows are nonexistent. Inten-

tionally two-dimensional, icons convey the sense of not 

being part of this world.  Icons focus on the essence of 

the person(s) not on anatomical details nor any distraction 

lacking symbolic meaning.  “Symbolism” is abundant in 

every item – a symbolism based not on subjective opin-

ion but on well-defined reality and liturgical life. 

     We live in a world of smart phones, cameras and tele-

visions.  We have been trained to expect all images to 

serve as a photographic and historical record of what our 

physical eyes saw.  We might conclude that sacred art, to 

be true, should appear close to what a camera captures.  

Not so.  Icons are not photos (nor Renaissance art).  They 

are windows into heaven.  Standing before a traditional 

icon, we find ourselves catching a glimpse of an eternal 

revelation, as we are being looked at by the heavenly.  

The content of an icon, traditionally formed, forms a true 

spiritual guide for the Christian life, and for prayer. 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
By Sister Mary Beverly, HSM 
     SURPRISE:  On November 20, 2017, Kim Hanigan 

and Rosalie Raffaell from Corpus Christi parish in Fruit-

land, ID visited me and, along with telling me an interest-

ing story, presented me with a donation and plaque from 

the Western Deanery of the Council of Catholic Women 

(CCW).  The donation was for $1,226.63 which was very 

appreciated at this time for a variety of reasons.  The 

wording of the plaque is so beautiful that it made me cry.  

(No easy feat!)  God bless you, ladies of the CCW in 

Payette and Fruitland, ID for your generous support. 

     ORA ET LABORA:  This photo of the first significant 

snowfall the night of Nov. 28/29 shows the tabernacle 

visible in the chapel window and the rounds of firewood 

waiting to be chop-

ped and stored in a 

wood rack behind 

my house.  Winter is 

really here now and I 

am almost, but not 

quite, ready.   

“Prayer & Work” as 

it says in The Rule of 

St. Benedict. 
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     WORK:  The parish sales are over for the year.  

My last classes are Dec. 7 at Nazareth Retreat Center 

in Boise and Dec. 10 at Holy Apostles parish in Me-

ridian, ID.  With the help of others, I am still slowly 

moving items and supplies into Mercy House to make 

it functional.  I am pleased with the new gravel on the 

parking lot and the road in front of the new building, 

work by Al Duncan.  In the season of mud, it is a re-

lief not to be in it!  Sherry Moore, my friend from 

Weiser, ID, has been faithful helping me keep the 

buildings clean.  The hermitages are fully functional, 

clean, and waiting for occupants in the winter time.  

Prayerfully discern for yourself an Advent retreat this 

year.  It is a special grace.  All are welcome! 

     ICONS:  From the “Monastery Icons” catalogue, I 

have chosen icons to line the foyer and library walls 

in Mercy House.  Each icon will cost $56.  Please see 

two update pages in the Library News section of our 

website.  Click on “Latest Happenings” and “FAQ’s”.  

Thank you for your generosity in this exciting stage 

of Mercy House.   

 Reminder: Dedication on April 11, 2018. 
     HERMIT BENEFACTOR:  Our long-time friend, 

Thomas Burdett, died in Cambridge on November 22 

at the age of 92.  Tom had been a private hermit most 

of his adult life.  He moved from Tucson, AZ to 

Cambridge, ID to be near Marymount Hermitage, so 

that we could mutually support each other in our ere-

mitical vocations.  Tom lived in deep poverty like St. 

Francis of Assisi, but the one asset he had was an ex-

tensive theological library which he donated to Mary-

mount Hermitage.  I would like to publicly thank his 

friend, Jeri Bemis, for facilitating this donation a year 

and a half ago.  Two 

car-loads of boxes was 

how many books we 

received in 2016.  

Please pray for the  

repose of the soul of 

this saintly hermit, so  

devoted to the Holy 

Trinity. 

     THANKSGIVING:  

Father Hugh Feiss, 

OSB visited me and 

offered Mass on the 

morning of November 

23, 2017.  Such a great 

blessing and joy! 

SILENCE 

Where is the greatest silence? 

In the empty vastness of the desert? 

In the rushing anonymity of the city? 

On the mountain in winter? 

Along the ocean in summer? 

 

Where is the greatest earthly silence? 

In the human heart. 

My heart 

 in all its brokenness and neediness. 

What place on earth do I most avoid? 

My heart with its vast emptiness 

 like a desert in winter. 

 

What will fill this longing silence? 

The Silence of God. 

 

Silence is not a place or a deprivation. 

Silence is a sign of presence. 

Divine Presence. 

The Presence of the Lover waiting... 

 for me... 

filled with enduring Love. 

(Mercy, by another name.) 

 

Winter is the silence of nature. 

The Eucharist is the silence of God. 

His Silence waiting for my presence. 

His open Heart waiting me,  

 for my loving adoration. 

Eucharistic silence which becomes music  

 of the whole heavenly court. 

Holy, Holy, Holy… 

Cherubim and Seraphim adoring ceaselessly. 

 

My silence and solitude enveloped in the  

 heavenly homeland. 

The Angels and Saints,  

 my family and friends. 

Heaven in the Heart of God. 
By Sister Mary Beverly, HSM 

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE: 

     I am not a poet but sometimes feelings and thoughts 

need to be expressed in something other than prose.  I think 

you can see the influence of the books I am reading: Silence 

and In Sinu Jesu which I reviewed last month.  Please ac-

cept my poor gift and know that I pray for you daily that 

Jesus may be your All.  May Our Lady intercede for you 

and your loved ones.  Merry Christmas and God bless you! 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
(Continued from page 2) 

My Christmas gift to you... 


